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Atten: Bob Walpole
Hepworth, Ont.
519-387-0405

Auto Deposit e-transfer available to bob@walpole.ca
or Cash at Pickup

Select and Make an Offer

May List of tools: these prices are approx 1/2,

make a list & make an offer, No Refunds

Dewalt 20volt
Drill & impact with 2 sm batteries,+ cloth bag $100. SOLD

Drill & impact XR Brushless set, with 2 sm batteries,+ cloth bag $175.

Drywall drill with sm battery $100.

Drywall cutout tool only $80.

4” Side grinder tool only $100.

6.5” Skil saw tool only $95. with charger, battery, hard case. booklet, $125.

Recip saw with Hardcase, charger, & battery $125.

20v - 7.25" chop trim saw, with battery & charger, $400.+

Dewalt Specials
20v Frame gun,2 speed + 2 cases nails +hard case, $400.+

20v Brad brushless,18 g nailer, + nails $400.+

Dewalt 60volt
60v 81/4" table saw $600.

60/120 v 12" comp saw with stand, charger, power cord, $1200.

60v batteries 5 @ $100 each

Pkg all 60v,for this $2300. or pick what you like and make offer

Corded and Air tools

Dewalt corded tools

Corded 10” table saw $450.

Corded Recip saw with hard case $90.

Corded Jig saw $75.

Corded 10" mitre saw $175.

bob@walpole.ca
email make an offer
cash or confirmed e-transfer
and I’ll get back about
pickup & available

Dewalt 6.5" saw

Dewalt 60/120 volt Saw

Dewalt 10" Saw
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May List of tools: these prices are approx 1/2,

make a list & make an offer, No Refunds

Porter Cable Red Air compressor & 16g &18g nailer & hose $250.

Porter Cable laminate trimmer set, $200.

Porter Cable 1/4" router, 2 bases + $125.

Porter Cable sm Crown Stapler $120.

Ryobi 10" chop saw, $50. SOLD

Dremal Saw Max, $100.

Dremal multi tool, $100.

Dremal corded 400 XPR set, $150

Dremal MultiMax (new) $125..

Makita D handle, 1/2" drill & mixer paddle, $100.

Makita drywall drill, $75.

Makita palm sander $50. SOLD

Makita planer, $75.

Makita 7 1/4" Hypoid framing saw, $250.

Makita 1150A 2" crown stapler + stainless steel staples (plus guides for Maibec siding) $250.

Makita 5/8" hammer drill + case $125.

Contractor Stainless steel wet/dry vac + bags, $100.

Mastercraft 1/2" impact drill, $90.

Maxium scroll saw, $75.

Maxium Serpintine saw, $100.

Maxium 3 ft scope camera, $100

Ramset gun & nails and shots, $150.

2 contractor 1500w space heaters, with cords, $190.

2 thermal heaters, $65.

1 halogen light stand, $30.

bob@walpole.ca
email make an offer
cash or confirmed e-transfer
and I’ll get back about
pickup & available

Makita Hypoid Saw

Maxium 3ft scope camera

1500 w space heater
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Tile saws, and various tools & materials

Mastercraft 4” wet saw with extra blade $50.

Ryobi 7” wet saw $50

Rigid 7" wet saw with extra pump $250.

Scroll saw, Craftsman $60.

Millwakee 7 ¼ skill saw $75.

Porter Cable NS150C narrow crown stapler $80.

Rigid Multitool 12v, handle,drill,osilator,2 batteries, in case $175

Mastercraft ladders, 3 step, 4 step, 5 step folding combo (all three), $400.

2 - 24 foot I beam ladders (contractors grade) 2 for $350.

3 step folding alum. Ladder $50.

6 step folding fibreglass ladder $50.

2 step trestle ladder $50.

2 step work platform $60.

2 step ladder $40.

Lite Folding scaffold, 2 planks, rollers (indoor system) $150.

Mastercraft Maxium 3HP, 10" Table Saw with roller stand,

with Hawkeye laser site, $450.

Ryobi 10" chop saw $75. SOLD

Air Tools
⅜ ratchet  set  $60.

½” impact $60.

Air hammer set $70

Masonry air tools $90.

Master craft nailers $80.

small router table, with Craftsman 1/4" router, $100.

Old Bostic flooring gun & 18g nailer, $75.

Master craft laser set, $130.

Husky compressor, $90.

Roof ripper & roof shovel, $50. for both

Yellow deck bar, $30.

Red deck puller, $20.

2 Cabinet jack/clamps, $50.

Small set of bar clamps, $40.

Wheeled tool box, $100.

bob@walpole.ca
email make an offer
cash or confirmed e-transfer
and I’ll get back about
pickup & available

Rigid Multitool

Mastercraft Laser set

Wheeled Tool Box

Mastercraft, 3, 4, 5 step folding combo (all three),
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Misc.

36" x 80" Aluminart white alum storm door, (new) $150.
36" x 80" solid commercial steel slab door & frame, $200.

Campbell Hasford angle nailers & nails, $100.
Corded Mastercraft 4" grinder, $50.

Erias Home Design, 2 interior slider doors,
36" x 2, with 1 - 6' track roller set, white glass
expresso panels, $450.

Shular shower parts, drain, foam curb, cloth, $150.+

New drop cloths 5'x14' 3 new, $20. each

New 2 Cane ceiling fans, 2 for $20

8 pcs slat wall (12" x 48") & some hardware $50.

Zip wall kit new, $125.

Trailer Tires on rims, Loadstar ST205/75 D15 used $80.
Loadstar ST175/80 R13 new $80.

36" roll black poly screen, box of splines, misc screen $150.

* New in box Bike rack Thule Gateway 2 9006XT bike carrier, $200 +

New Dimplex 750 watt wall heater + wall thermostat, $75.

2 Renegade wall mount lumber racks, $80.

1 heavy duty wall mount tire racks, hold 4 tires,
Motomaster model 009-0078-8. $50.

bob@walpole.ca
email make an offer
cash or confirmed e-transfer
and I’ll get back about
pickup & available

Zip Wall door kit (new)

New 750 heater

New Bike rack never used
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Materials:

Siding; Make an Offer

Sequoia D 4.5 Juniper 44 pcs ?

Concord, Pearl, D4 dutch, 24 pcs

Concord Pebble D4.5 dutch, 7 pcs

1/2" J trim 36 pcs

drip cap 12 pcs

VBT 3 pcs

Under sill 17 pcs

starter 2 + pcs

Blue b&b vertical siding, 15 pcs + trim

Sage b&b vertical siding, 8 pcs + trims

Alum white 4 pan soffit 12' length, +18 pcs +J trim, approx $400.

100 ft alum. coil,

Ceiling Fans new 2 for $20.

roll 36" Poly screen & box of splines, $150.

alum screen kit, $10.

Craftsman Garage door opener, with 2 remote buttons,good used $100.

Glass Suction cups, (200lb lift, 1 single & 1 double) $90 each.

Glass butyl tape & rubber blocks, $100.

bob@walpole.ca
email make an offer
cash or confirmed e-transfer
and I’ll get back about
pickup & available
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Misc Tools List

Drywall tools
trowels, trays, sanders, 4' + 8' pole, vac sander kit
mesh and paper tape, metal corners for all $400.

Window stuff
Butyl tape, rubber blocks, misc hardware $150.
crank handles, $50. +

Roofing tools
Red ripper, shovel ripper, $60. for both
Makita coil nailer, 2 boxes of coil nails $400.
7 roof jacks, $50.

New tools stuff
300 psi 3/8" x 50' air hose $35.each, x3
Medium duty power cord, 75' $50. SOLD
Everbilt Canvas drop cloth 4' x 15' (have 3) $20. each
White tarps 8x10 (2) $15. for both 15x20 (2) $30. for both SOLD
6x8 cargo net, $20.

Tile work tools
Hart trowel set $90+.
box of spacers, sponges, etc. all $75.
Rigid 7" wet saw $ 0., extra pump, 30

Ryobi tools
20v grass trimmer, + blower, +hedge trimmer, +extra spool & line
hand vac + 5 batteries/3 chargers $200.

Stil
gas - Fs38 grass trimmer + extra spool, $100.

Misc.
Pair of 6' truck ramps, $150.
Husky (red) compressor, $100. SOLD
Snapper gas lawn mower model 881544, $125.
Push mower, $50.

bob@walpole.ca
email make an offer
cash or confirmed e-transfer
and I’ll get back about
pickup & available

Makita Coil Nailer

Hart Trowel Set

6' Truck Ramps
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New Saw Blades

tile & stone blades

4.5" diamond, 10 pkg, $80.
4" Makita diamond, $15.
4" Rigid diamond, $20.
7" Dewalt diamond, $50.

wood etc. blades, (dia size/number of teeth)

6.5" Diablo/freud 2 for $30.
7.25"/24 Dewalt 5 for $50.
7.25"/24 Demo/freud $20.
7.25"/24 Diablo/freud 2pkg $40
7.25"/40 Diablo/freud $40
7.25"/60 Diablo/freud $60
7.25"/40 Dewalt $30.

10"/60 Mastercraft $50.SOLD
10"/60 + 10"/32 2pkg, Dewalt $80+
10"/60/2blades + 10"/32/1blade, Dewalt $100+
12"/84 Trex blade Diablo, $75+
12"/40 Workforce, $60
12"/60 Workforce, $70
12"/80 Dewalt, $75
12"/100 Diablo, $100+
12"/8 Fibre cement Freud, $120+

Delta 7 1/4" chop saw, with alum/metal blade, $70.+

bob@walpole.ca
email make an offer
cash or confirmed e-transfer
and I’ll get back about
pickup & available

Mastercraft Maxium 10" Table Saw with roller stand Hawkeye laser site, 3 hp,$450.

Ryobi 10" chop saw $75 SOLD


